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gfiiv -gm ^tlii<rti$ewents.^divtrtisnutnts.SHERATON’SMontreal ; also a Synopsis of the Commerce of Can
ada in 1876, and an Essay on Protection for Home 
Manufactures ” compiled by Mr. Robert S. White,
Commercial Agent of the Gazette. It is seldom so 
large a body of valuable Canadian trade statistics 
has been collected within the cover of a single 
volume. Mr. White is entitled to great credit for 
the clear and comprehensive style of his work.
From public men, merchants, journalists, and, in
deed, all who take an interest in the trade move
ments of their country, Mr. White’s labors will 
not fail to meet warm appreciation. The Essay on 
Protection is from the pen of Thomas White, Jr.,
Esq., editor of the Gazette.

Scribner for June contains (in story, essay and 
travel) sketches of life in France, Spain, Turkey I •
Syria, Russia, Great Britain and America. Among mHE subscriber has receiv 
the so-called “ timely ” papers may be mentioned X Siiaw a Applih (late Bi 
a descriptive criticism of th statue of “ Liberty ment of their splendid made 
Enlightening the World,” by Charles de Kay, with

PARLOR SUITS.
same hand ; “ Damascus by Diligence,” by an ex-, 
consul, including a discussion of the future of Sy
ria under Moslem rule ; “ How it was done in Great 
Britain,” the narrative of British civil service re
form, by Edward O.Graves, one of the civil service firm ...

srsSsaKSS,"^,^!?." iSSS-SSasrfl
third Of Col. Wanng’s papers of practical sugges- the frames manufactured here and elsewhere. All the Hair 
tions-this month about sewage, ventilation, earth- Cloth used in our coverings is Samuel Haycock* “5

some exciting incidents of “ hair-breadth escapes ”
cSSonoUhe1merits'of the Russian novelist, Tour- fcsc will be best able to^udge'Sr nm.Td vos °f

guéneff, receives an accession in a biographical Call and see the goods and if they arc not all they are re
sketch by Boyseen, with portrait. Other papers presented to be, go and buy elsewhere, 
are “ Benjamin Disraeli,” by E. S. Nadal ; “ The 
Traditional Music of the Spanish Pyrenees,” by

I A. B. SHERATON.
• R 0agO0i & Co'; 8 John’ * Burnett, the author of "That Lass o’ Lowrie's,”

A. McMillan. • ^ a short story of Franco-American life in Paris
In many respects Harriet Martineau was a re- entitled, “ Le Monsieur de la Petite Dame.” 

markable woman, one of the remarkable women poetry of the number is contributed by Mrs.Thax- i , , .
of her age. She was strong minded, but not mascu- ter, Mrs. Piatt, Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen, Charles Wetmore Bros., 77 King St. (next door below the
line. Her strength lay in her will, and her whole -p. Dazey, and others. Dr. Holland discusses in Waverly Hotel) is receiving a large amount of
life was spent in carrying out that force. She was hja “ Topics of the Time,” “The future of New attention from our city lady buyers, who, by the

. ^“pTd^^^hMhur toftflate way, are about a. good judge, of d,y go„d;audth=ir

cator and benefactor of her race; but at home she Edward Seymour of the Scribner firm. “The Old values as the Dominion can produce. Ihe ladies
was domestic enough, and when she was not read- Cabinet ” and “ The World’s work ” are both ex- say that the goods and prices correspond with the
ing or writing she busied herself with household ceedingly practical as well as entertaining. For advertisement, and that real bargains 
duties and cares. Harriet Martineau was loved sale at II. R. Smith s King street. , . atv]ia_nn.is ' r first.class oualitv
and feared. She was a true friend or a relentless St. Nicholas, for June, is as bright as the June ’ y ‘ t
enemy. She never forgave an injury, and she was ganghine, and full of June’s breeziness and cheer. Messrs. Wetmore s advertisement in this day s
so jealous of her reputation and so convinced of The frontispiece is a fine picture of “A June Morn- Watchman states the particulars of the fresh,
the superiority of her literary work that she qriar- in_ » and at the close of the number Prof. Proctor varied and valuable stock which is offered at such
relied with every one who disagreed with her. ahow8 lhe “Stars in June.” “The Green House rem-rkablv imv fieures 4w
Even with her reviewers she found fault, and made wjtb Q0jd Nails—so beautifully portrayed—is one I re ‘ y ^ g 
it an invariable rule to refuse acquaintance with 0f June’s special treasures. “ Wild Mice” begin I 
any of them who at any time criticised her writings tbeir June-time travels along their numberless j, h. Robinson, Esq.,
adversely. She was a woman of genius, too, of patbg through the fields, peeping* out at us near Sir .—Early in October last I took a1 severe cold
powerful mind and keen insight. She was a stu- here and there in Mr. Riordan’s exquisite pictures ; which settled on my lungs. After having a bad cough for 
dent of character. She was a politician in its the nests in which some of our common birds spend about six weeks I bad a very severe attack of bleeding from 
widest sense, and devoted more attention to the tbj8 gi0rj0us month are described by Prof. Brooks ; the lungs while on a passage from Queenstown to Dover. I 
politics of the day than many members of Parlia- and tbe june “Roses” bloom in Edgar Fawcett’s had daily spells of bleeding for some days until I had lost 
ment did. Indeed, so well versed was she in af- nretty verses. The opening story of “ Frank” is about two gallons of blood, and was so weak as to be scarcely 
fairs of State that the highest statesmen in the a well-told and well-illustrated account of a boy’s able to stand. I put back to Queenstown, where I received 
land sought her advice and often acted on it in the heroism in a terrible adventure ; the concluding Buch medical
Government and in the House. She makes it her chapter of “Pattikin’s House” has a superb pic- i saw an advertisement of your Phosphorized Cod Lire 
boast that at one time she gave counsel to Lords ^ure 0f a fire> by Thomas Moran ; the story of oil Emulsion In a paper. I immediately sent and got a half 
Grey and Althorp and Sir Henry ParnelJ, after- ‘«The Mother in the Desert ” is delightfully told I dozen bottles, after taking which I feel myself a well man 
wards Lord Congleton, and Mr. Henry Wickham. by Susan Coolidge ; and the curious old-time pro- again. My weight, which was reduced to 120 pounds, is now 
All England went wild over her Political Economy cesBion 0f “ The Child-Bishop of Salisbury ” on I Up to my usual standard of 152 pounds. Seeing what it has 
stories, and in their time they carried considerable gt Nicholas Dav is well set forth in Mr. Egleston’s | done for me, I can confidently recommend it to others afflic-

discaso.

BUSINESS NOTES. DRESS CHARTS!HARDWARE!ACADEMY OP MUSIC !FURNITURENEW BRUNSWICK.
St. John.—James Adams & Co., dry goods, 17 

King street, have dissolved ; Mr. James Adams, 
Sen., has been admitted as partner, in place of D. 
S. Stewart, who retires. The firm name will be the 
same as usual.

Chatham.—Alex Loggie & Co., dry goods,
NOVA SCOTIA. .

Halifax.—F. W. Cunningham, variety store, 
new ; W. L. Baker & Co., dry goods, about com
mencing ; JBorton, Horn & Co., tins, etc., new.

" Amherst.—Gao. Russell, dry goods, attached.
ONTARIO.

Toronto.-r'Thos. S. Fisher, woollens," assigned 
P. AkN. Melady, dry goods, attached.

l9t</sfon.—Wm. Corbett, stoves and tins, as
signed.

Branford.—Scarlett,

Wm. N asm ary.Lesse and Manager,
%WAREROOMS, ' I11 5SATURDAY MATINEE :

The Favorite Drama, in Five Acta and Six Tableaux, by 
Lester Wallack,— FIEE’SJ, W, NICHOLSON“BOSEDALBI" mNEW MARKET HALL,

GERMAIN STREET. „ 1 COMPLETE FAMILY DIRGHAM !W.H. THORNE & CO..OR THE

THE RIFLE VOLUNTEER BALL.” Wholesale Importer For Cutting Lodi» and Children»1 GarawMaWHOLESALE STORE:SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 26 !ira the celebrated house of 
, Shaw A Cot), a full assort- < iram an C3-H3ITBVA- OBOSS"

Prie. olClaarlfl, with thorough touching, **.00

CANTERBURY STREET. COMMISSION MERCHANTMONDAY EVENING:
appearance oHhc P^pul^Cnm^mn^V^H.^Lytell, as

‘OUR BOARDING HOUSE.’

First
«-AGENTS WANTED.

Johnson & Co., furniture,
7 NELSON STREET,

Saint John, N. B.,
set will be warranted. The following is an extract of the 
firm’s letter to the subscriber

RETAIL STORE:attach Plan of Reserved Seats and Tickets for sale at A, T. Dustin’s
““.O™?31"1 m„2C II

W. E. BLANCHARDQUEBEC.
Montreal.—Exed Gagnon, çontractor, attached ; 

P. F. Daly, gr«5er, attached.
p. E. ISLAND.

Charlotte town.—C. P. Fletcher, music, &c.,
J. D. McDonald, general store, assigned.

Georgetown.—C. T. Peterson, watchmaker, new. 
Cardigan.—John J. Fletcher, general store, new. 

<-r'Nem Annan.—E. J. Wright, carding mills, new. 
- Summer side.—F. W. Strong & Co., general store,

IARKET SQUARE, Cor, DOCK STREETJ. & A. MeMILLAN’S
BOOK LIST!

115 Germain Street, St. John.II Offers lor sale the following Goods, in Bonded Warehouse» 
and daily expected from France, Germany, England, 

Scotland, Ireland, etc.
1

office of Commercial Agency, where application may^be
tns on Practical

Conway.
SYRIAN SUNSHINE, by F. G. Appleton.
TIIE CHILDREN OF LIGHT.

1877, by Rcy. William Faris.
The Eastern Question Historically Considered, by James M. 

Bugbee, with maps. 25c. .
A BRIEF HISTORY OF RUSSIA, by Francis A. Shaw, with 

maps. 25c.

SUCCESS, GREATNESS, IMMORTALITY, by Ralph Waldo 
Emerson.

BOOKS, ART, ELOQUENCE, by Ralph Waldo Emerson 
For sale by

SI

80
50 octaves, 

2500 cases,

ARTELL A CO’S FINEST
E ANDDÀRK BRANDY,

Vintages 1865,°1868,1869,1870 

1874 and 1875.

ng from Engl 
letc Stock of

and and the rigsa^jagSTf
EXCELSIOR

now receivI 
most comp

min' subscribers arc 
United States, the

3PAL

cases—Pints, 
cases—Flasks, 

400 cases—Pale *The Fletcher Prize Essay,
Shelf and Staple HENNESSY’S FINEST

Pale and Dark Brandy,
ODE BOOK TABLE. FURNITURE WAREROOMS !40 hogsheads,

50 quarter-casks,
IN BOND.

files—1865, 1868, 1869, 
1870 and 1874.

half-pints, BRANDY, 
Pint Flasks, do.

HARDWARE j

94 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN, N: B.
TheJ The Spring Sale of Dry Goods at Messrs GENEVA.yet offered In the market.<•

John DeKuyper & Son’s
EST DUALITY GIN,

80 hogsheads. 1
150 quarter-casks, j- ^ bond
100 cases’ BEST LONDON OLD TOM^IN^" C. E. BURNHAM & CO.SFINWholesale buyers arc particularly requested to call and 

examine their Stock.j. a a. mcmillan,
98 Prince William street.

WHISKEY.S4r. HEAD-QUARTERS 84. By late arrivals they have received

TUBE usually found in a 4
VERY OLD 

SKEY.
amicson A Co’s Old Dublin MALT

MALT.
WHIS

CORKare to be had 30 hogsheads, )
50 quarter-casks, j 
10 hogsheads John Jan 

WHISKEY
150 cases 13 YEAR OLD B WHISKEY,
200 cases Hewett’s 5 Year Old MALT W 
100 cases IRISH WHISKEY,
150 cases Dunville & Co’s BELFAST WHISKEY,
70 qr-casks HIGHLAND MALT SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

200 cases Blended Gienlevet SCOTCH MALT WHISKEY 
-Flask 

ask

FOR 350 kegs POWDER,
5 barrels FUSE,

80 barrels OITaS—LINSEED, OLIVE and COLZA, 
15 tons PAINTS,
25 casks WHITING,
20 cases ZINC,

1 ton BLOCK TIN,
26 rolls BELTING,
2 rolls;!,APING,

10 cases MILL 8A
barrels B 
case ENG 

5 cases SHOT,
12 ANVILS,
8 baskets VISES, •

360 rolls SHEATHING PAPEB,
75 barrels TAR.
25 barrels PITCH.
25 barrels TURPENTINE,
70 cases AXLE GREASE,
15 bales TWINES,
30 bundles GLASS PAPER,

1000 boxes HORSE NAILS,

CUSTOM-MADE SHIRTS. first class furniture wareroom
IIISKEY,

feel satisfied that wc can soli as cheap as the
cheapest.-FOUR YEARS’ EXPERIENCE as a practicalm WENT Y

I Cuttter. _ „
The only Establishment in the Lower Provinces. 
Inventor of the CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD

^SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS at retail, bottom prices.

R. II. B. TENNANT.
SHIRT MANUFACTURER, 

84 Prince Wm. strèet.

Wholesale and Retail.I/ ws.
Oil s—Scotch Whiskey,

Flasks—OLD CROW BOURBON WHISKEY, 
Flasks—Irish Whiskey.

It Whiskey,
100 cases—Flasks—LONDON OLD TOM GIN,
100 cases—Quarts—John Bull BITTERS,
80 cases OLD CROW BOURBON WHISKEY.

100
100HASH MILK PANS,/ Sackvillb, N. B., Feb. 13, 1877. BOSOM,4 lasks—Irish Whiskey, 

int Flasks—Scotch Ma 
LONDON NOTICE OF SALE.

- 'TO EDWARD B. BENNETT.

Brunswick.

may26 RUM.

50 puncheons STRONG DEMERARA RUM, 
100 cases FINEST JAMAICA RUM.

ALCOHOL.

m +

homespuns.as enabled me to get home.

108 PACKAGES FROM ENGLAND,. i SflBll
S3? Of a

Aÿ“Terrus and particulars made known at the time of Sale 
or on application to the undersigned.

Dated this fourteenth day of May, A. D. i877.g REID
Secretary-Treasu rèr.

100 bbls. Gooderham^V^rt8^Fmest__Qualiit^,)Mj»r cent.

100 barrels Gooderham & Worts’ Finest Quality RYE 
WHISKEY.

50 bbls. Finest Quality BOURBON

WINES.

150 quarter-casks SORT WINE, various qualities.
150 quarter-casks SHERRY WINE, various qualities.
200 baskets and cases CHAMPAGNE, '
25 casks Mackenzie»*» Finest GINGER WINE, 

cases CLARET, 
cases Finest IIOCK.

containing Saddles,Washbowls, Chest and Till Locks, Rubber 
and Ivory Combs, Table and Tea Spoons, Pocket Compasses, 
Tape Lines, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Tailors’ Shears, Scis
sors, Galvanized Buckets, Shoe Thread, Lead Pencils, Stair 
Rods, Sheep Shears, Files and Horse Rasps, Pens, Penholders, 
Chisels, Tea Trays, Halter Chains, Padlocks, Sewing Awls, 
Cork Screws, Spittoons, Razors, Shop Pails, Percussion Caps, 
Hair and Cloth Brushes.

stories, and in their time they carried considerable gt Nicholas Day is well set forth in Mr. Egleston’s | done 
influence. Her life was made up of varying cir- articie and Mr. Eytinge’s picture. The instalment 

first refused her

WHISKEY.
tide and Mr. Eytinge’s picture. The instalment ted with lung 

of “His Own Master ” is unusually long, and con-1 
tains three beautiful pictures ; and the

• t. H VO ïtlaiofrolnJ xvi fil I TN

WILLOW GROVE MILLScninstances. The publishers at first refused her 
books and threw cold water on her project ; but she 
persevered until she got some one willing to take 
the venture. She succeeded, not beyond her expec-; 
talions, for Miss Martinon had full confidence in 
her own abilities and k^hr beforehand, if her pub
lisher did not, that her books would excite and as
tonish the whole world. She wrote rapidly and 
well, and in this charming autobiography she tells 
at length of the success of her plan and the joy 
she felt at the realization of her hopes. She writes 
of her successes as if she lived them all over again, 
and one is struck at the simplicity of the language 
she employs, so different from the burning words 
to be found in her essays and tales. Her little suc
cesses and the flattery she received on all sides ap
pear to be her weaknésses, and she writes of them 
as a young Miss would of her first poem, which is 
in striking contrast to the style of the matured 

of the world. This book shows Harriet

Yours, very truly, ^ ^

Of the barque Mary towerison.
____  _ ___ jBRjj story of

“ Sprav ” is illustrated ‘with H remarkably life-like 
of the wise little black-and-tan. “ The

(Signed)

v:
portrait of the wise little biacK-ana-tan. " The 
Peterkin’s Tea-Party ” is a most amusing occasion.

bv Abby Morton Diaz ; and Joel Stacy’s record of Ma„ise i„s„RA!.ca.-VemU1 cargo», and freights, !..
The Naughty Little Egyptian ”.s touching and I, fro th, commercial world. Time and

comical. The boy or girl who fa.ls to be voyage pohees Issued, as customary. Bate,
tamed by this number of Si. Nicholas does not dc- los>t, paiJ M m„turity, in croh.
serve to have a magazine. I’or sale at H. K. Apply at the Fire and Marine Insurance Agcijcy ef Mb. 
Smith’s, King St. Rouert Marshall, St. John. The compauies

Harper for June is a number of powerful inter- by Mr- Marshall, are amongst the largest doing 
est. The illustrated articles are Cotemporary Art | Canada, and they have over ÇZSO.OOO deposited will, the Gov 
in Germany, a paper which will interest the ordi
nary reader equally with the student ; The An
droscoggin Lakes of Maine, a fisherman’s contri-1 —ov-—r— >*—-v g-r-| TT1
bntion for the world in general as well as brother |\| j. J I I V J P J
fishermen ; The Niebelungen Lay, a legend of •
ancient Germany ; Gibraltar : The Wheeler SurveyNeyada about os interesting a contribution as B*"h“S™?od*hc"mS l‘o gfcmHhlt

any in the Magazine, Popular Expositions ot some I jbCy iiaVc received a superior lot of 
Scientific Experiments: Birds’ Nests’ etc. The
Novels, Erema, or My Father’s Sin, and Garth, arc I o T)T> T XT H 0Q
continued and with increasing interest, and we Xilli VJT vJTx^f v_z_LfOe
also have pari xii. of the Woman Hater. There 
are several minor but good stories, apd the usual 
departments are well sustained. For sale at W.
K. Crawford’s, King street.

and furniture insuredFire Insurance—Dwellingh 
for one or three years, at lowest equitable rates, based on GOOD HEAVY ALL-WOOL 200

5020’bundles IRISH SPADES,
2 casks IRISH SHOVELS,

360 bundles JONES’ SHOVELS, 
180 bundles JONES’ FORKS,

13 cases SLATES,
13 rolls SHEET LEAD,
3 eases GUNS,
1 case GUN MATERIALS,

40 hags BOAT NAILS.
2 cases RODGER’S CUTLERY, 
2 cases WHIP THONGS,

40 bundles MASHIE KETTLES, 
7 cases FIRTH’S STEEL,

150 boxes TIN.
2 cases SLATE PENCILS,

%
INDIA PALE ALE AND BROWN STOUT.1

I AT 46 to 50 CENTS PER YARD. ftI.E ALE.EElbia’iEQ^EESHtLo-BBowN
STOUT,

150 bbls.—each 8 dozen Pints—DUBLIN and LONDON 
BROWN STOUT,

60 hogsheads Alsopp’s and Bass’ DR 
10 hogsheads GUINNESS STOUT.

moderate, and
i

Cotton and Woolbusiness in AFT ALE.V 5

ernment at Ottawa. _
TEA.

130 Cases American Goods,

containing Locks and Knobs, Brackets, Revolvers, Butts, 
Stair Rods, Picture Knobs, Shoe Knives, Shoe Blacking, 
Chisels, Gimblets, Trout Lines, White Chalk, Wrenches, 
Hammers and Hatchets, Wiiecl Heads, Wool and Cotton 
Cards, Scales and Weights.

100 chests and 150 hfîChests Finest London CONGOU TEA.

Rugrar, Molasses and Flonr always on hand.

And other Goods which I will sell 
for cash or approved notes.

woman o
Martineau as she was. She wrote her own life be
cause she thought she alone was competent to do

36 to 40.

NOTIOEI ait should be done. She wrote nearly the 
whole of it twenty years before she died and kept it 
in her drawer, adding to it a chapter now and 
then. We have her here at her best and at her 
worst. She conceals nothing, even that which we 
would have her conceal. Her disagreements with 
her mother, her petulance, her prejudices, are all 

filed before the public eye. She even exposes 
for flattery, ana tells us,, almost child- 

forgave Lockhart and refused

at LOWEST PRICESin '1

T. R. JONES & CO. i43-Agent for the following Houses for Brandy, Gin, Port 
and Sherry Wines :—

Messrs. Martell & Co., Cognac, France.
“ John DeKuyper A Sons, Rotterdam. 
« Newman, Hunt & Co., Oporto.
" Carey Brothers, Spain.
“ Richard Davis & Co., Cadiz, Spain.

4
Also—to arrive per Arran, from London :

LLOYD, and J. COPLEY LLOYD, and Mr. I. L.WATTEB8 
on their own account, under the name, style and firm of

LLOYD & CO.,

her mother, !
<4 unveiled before
WL her weakness for flatte

ishly, that she never forgaveXockhart and refused 
to be introduced to Tom Moore. Her life is a cur-
iouo admixture of strength and wea^nees. Always Academy of Music.-” Diavolo” was played
pressing he^îf flaen^^ndSumai8Ui^b^,r8he haà a^pS

sPtoryaofTe,ffe! Sh. h« own «e^tgly w"fl ^yed°f Mr*

fortune, and actually carried to a —nl issne bASS?
every project which she attempted. She developed ’ BUalained the leading role in a manner
m»„rr^dn*thLT7h,1i^LerrZk ,he w^mfn" qu^creditable to him. He & a young man 
ment, and though physically weak, she was men- ^ address, and while not a powerful
tally vigorous and powerful. She was a woman in ge\asBthat in h’im which wiU always make him 
a thousand, and accustomed to rely upon herself Barker and Larkspur he acted
alone for every thing, she worked out her own des- d Jilh od eff(.ct. Mrf Padgclt, a

beL0W," W,y'. H *“.-S »o‘>=f»=tory thug V fac/he made £ Mt as Captain Cobblestone, 
for Miss Martineau m her old age, for she died ûslural, and in all bis scenes made
when she wm 74, to look back at what she had ac- « eIcellen7t impres:i0„. Mr. Rvan cannot play 
compllshed during her long and useful life. We j . h ^ Bel act„t Dennis Wayman very well, 
forget her foibles and prejudices when we think of ‘r,,f Jled si „ in hi„ ,Haled. Mr. Waldron 
the good she has done. We almost pardon her ™ , . firsf a y raoce here in Hie part of Black
treatment of her mother when we consider her na- a melodramatic villain of* the ancient
tore, sensitive as it was and easy to take offence at , ’ Mr Waldron failed to invest the charac-
fc^nB hTe™:Td welearn ‘er’with «e in M,. Dm-H-jgji.gd1 Mmself 
from them just how grest this brilliant authoress * Wal|ron who i3 nsuallyrald, played jenny 

was and how noble some sides of her character ’wçll indeed, and in several scenes
0;0y,lhda‘^7ht”Lt\«fa;8?nP:iuderary roused the enthusiasm of the audience. Miss Ul- 

sense, are still fresh and delightful. Perhaps her 
chief work is “ Deerbrook,”—a novel of much 
cleverness and one which brings out Miss Martin- 
eau’s characteristics better than anything else she 
has written, although “The Feats on the Fiord” is 
a book which, to our mind, possesses more attr 
iveness and skill. Her.
some of Steele’s or Addison’s, and, indeed, in 
è’çery way she figures as one of the best writers, of 

- the present century. Her works are written with 
the force of a man, and her ideas have always been 
in advance of the age in which she lived. Of 
course, some of her books are of no moment now, 
for they Were written to correct abuses which ex
isted at the time and have since passed away ; but 
some will still read them out of curiosity. We 
have not attempted to sketch the' life of Harriet 
Martineau and note the varying vicissitudes of her 
career, but have contented ourselves with simply 
calling attention to one of the most interesting and 
brilliant books of the year. In these volumes the 
reader will take especial delight. Miss Martineau 
met the foremost men and women of her age, and 
her anecdotes and notices of the great characters of 
the day are not the least entertaining and delight
ful portions of her “book. Mrs. Chapman has ad
ded some memoirs of her own, which bring the 
life down to the last moments of the literary vet- 

She has performed her work well, though 
her coloring in some places is more, warm than ju
dicious. No one can say this book is dull. Every 
chapter is full of interest, and a lover of biography 
herself, Harriet Martineau has written her book in 
a way that no one can read it without being 

L pleased, instructed and entertained. The manner
ft in which the Boston publishers have brought out

the book, uniform with George TicknoFs Life and 
Letters, leaves nothing to be desired. It is beau
tifully printed and tastefully and elaborately 
bound, and the plates which embellish the text are 
well engraved. The book is a history of literary

427 Packages Merchandise.HARRISON’Stlianey will make up for Cash cheaper t 
any other house in the trade.

which the

4PERISTALTIC Per Claremont, from Antwerp :TWEED SUITS FROM |- 516.00
DIAGONAL and WORSTED GOODS from - - 22.00
SPRING OVERCOATS from...................................

mayl9 4iSaint John, N. B., May 11th, 1877.

lozenges! 20 tons SHEET ZINC,
2 tons SPELTER,

1850 boxes WINDOW GLASS.
may 12 4i

Dissolution of Partnership.mayl9 4iII. BROC

formerly occupied
JOHN LLOYD.

Parks’ Cotton YarnsTHE POPULAR CURE FOR

Headache,Cotiveness, Dyspepsia,Piles,
(Bleeding or Blind),

4 ND every otherdisorderofthe Digestive Organs, Stomach,
A Bowels, and ALL KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, Biliousness, 
and all derangements of the Liver. Just suited for those of 
sedentary habits ; they require no detention from business, 
being a mild laxative.

/lake Hay While the Sun Shines!milE PARTNERSHIP hcietoforc existing between the un-

8AUNDERS, is dissolved by limitation. All outstanding 
liabilities of the late firm will bo Pail^ v^ip^ADAMS8"

james Blunders.

SMITH & DUNN
«'Iarchitbcts,

r some
AWARDED THE ONLY MEDAL GIVEN FOR

COTTON YARNSMERRITT’S BRICK BUILDING,
Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

rpiIE Undersigned desires to return Ms sincere thanks to
support received at their hands' during the past ten years, 
and would remind them that he will still continue to carry 
on the BOOT and SHOE BUSINESS at the old stand 17 KING 
STREET, where he hopes to meet the same generous support
as heretofore. S ______

may 19 4i J. SAUNDERS.

of Canadian Manufacture at the Centennial Exhibition.

Nos. 5’s to lO’s.
Vrlnvv William Ntrcet, Saint John,

Ivjune 10
-

White, Blue, Bed, Orange and Green.The Best Worm Medicine ever used!j

i -4'

Co-Partnership Notice.» WARRANTED FULL LENGTH AND WEIGHT.

FOUST'S PATENT HAY LOADER.other Yarn■letter than any 
In the market.

Stronger and
TTAVING opened a ROOT AND SIIOE^STORE in Srcord’8
have associated with" me in business, WILLIAM EDGETT, 
Jr., aiid the name of the firm will be k

SAMUEL EDCiETT * BBO.
may 12 4i Samuel Edgett.

Worcester, Mass., August 30,1850.
E.S. Harrison & Co.:

vttARRANTED to load a to* op Hay from the win-

o?7i,r
rable mention, Centennial Exhibi-

Liver with the most satisfactory results. One case in par
ticular had tried me much, on account of obstinate Constipa
tion (and the patient had used much drastic medicine), which 
happily gave way to the moderate use of the Lozenges,— 
from two to tlirée daily keeping the bowels in an easy and 
natural state. I can'cliecrfully advise them as a safe and 
iudicious laxative on all similar occasions.
J Andrew Stone, M. D.

COTTON CARPET WARP,
No. 12’s, 4 PLY, IN ALL COLORS,

nown as

INSURANCES
LCOMPANY, W

Truro, 1876, says 
of our Farmers.”

Prize Medal and Hono
^Ce’rtiScate^f M^rU^Provincial Exhibition, Truro, 1876. 

Ordera for delivery in June, JONE.4
30 Bedford Row, Halifax, 

il Agent for the Lower Provinces, 
unrepresented districts.

William Edgett, Jr.meFs Jane Payland was cleverly performed. The 
part is a small one and inferior to Miss Ulmer’s 
talent, but she made the most of it, and in her 
hands it became a character. Miss Ey tinge sus
tained the role of Pauline very well. Miss Strat
ton is very stagey and stilted, but her appearance 
is good, and, if she avoids rant, will in time make 
a successful actress. Her Lydia Graham was only 
fair. The performance was exceedingly entertain-

courbe teirTcSraR il | FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES.
a fine one, and the pieces played during the even
ing were very enjoyable. “ Diavolo” was repeated 
on Tuesday evening, and on Wednesday “ The Ro
mance of a Poor Young Man ” was produced with 
a good cast. It was also played at the Matinee on 
Thursday to a large house. In the evening “ Rose- 
dale” comprised the bill. The company, while not 
at all strong, is composed of first-rate working ma
terial, and we are promised, during the season, a 
number of stars and several new plays.

On Monday evening, Mr. Lytell the favorite 
Comedian, will begin a Star engagement in the 
popûlar forci cal Comedy “ Our Boarding House.”

warranted fast.6

IsTIEWWM. PARKS * SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. Jolin, N. B. BOOT ANDySHOE STORE.

SAMUEL EDGETT & Bi,

may 19 3m

«-Agents wanted in 
may 12 9w*Price 30 and GO Cents.

For sale by all Druggists, or sent, postage free, on receipt 
of price, by

STRAW HATS ! REMOVAL NOTICE.
E. S. HARRISON & CO. TWELVE CASES NEW STYLES

N. B.

may2G

Deposit with Dominion Government, 
856,000 Municipal Debentures.

. EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.

F. S. SHARPE,
Cieneral Agent for New Brunswick,

97 PRINCE WM. STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

ST. JOHN,

N. B.—Prices can be remitted in postage stamps.
moved to the 
Prince Wm.63 CHABLOTTE STBEET, NEAE KING, qti

Street, recently occupied by Messrs. Magee Bros.
C. W. WETMORE,Men & Boys’ StrawsÊ

Buckwheat Flour, Maple Honey, &c Broker.may 12 4iWHITE, BROWN AND BLUE.

EXTRA VALUE.—WHOLESALE.

ID. ZMZ-A-GFEZE 5c CO.,
57 KING STREET.

milE SUBSCRIBERS having opened a ROOT AND SHOE
aortodl™kiorAMERICAN!BCAXAmAN,ll)OMBiTlce

I

m REMOVAL NOTICE.
Ct riTONS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
Z 1 1 ton MAPLE SUGAR,

25 gallons MAPLE HONEY, in one gallon cans.
2 0 bbls. SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, Cumberland

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
A.

Sirtlts.
in the Shoe business in Saint John for over twenty years, 
and having a knowledge of its requirements, we hope to 
with a share of public patronage. Our stock is entirely new 
and for style and quality cannot be excelled. We are now 

'showing-^
Ladies’ Serge, Kid, Goat, in Ties, Buttons and Balmorals ;

will find the BOSS BUCKLE SHOES at 71 Kino Children’s Button and Lace, in 30 different styles;
Boy’s in Shoes and Congress ; , _ , ,
Gent’s Calf and Kid, Congress, and Balmorals and Oxfords ; 
Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s and Gent’s, House Slippers to 

Great Variety.
Our Domestic Goods arc made to our 

recommend them. Customers can r

| Rei 
s P LAND PLASTER, GroundUVIAN GUANO, 

, Bone Meal, Ac. 
For sale by

IIAT WAREHOUSE.

New Mcsic.-We have received from Oliver 
Ditson & Co. a fine Quartet for Memorial Day en- At Sackvilic, on Thursday mornin

Ingelow, with equally sweet music, named “I leaned 1 
out of Window.” Also a lively new Minstrel song:
“ My Home in Tennessee.” Of Instrumental pieces,
“ Blue Glass Polka” by Turner, humors the pre
vailing mania : “ The Merry Maiden ” dance is one. I ~r~ . _ . . , ~ 77 [7T . ,of the^erriest that has been seen ; and Spin tiler's oVst .HZ’,

“Flowers of May” Waltzes are models of delicate to Miss A. Mansfield, daughthcr of Daniel Kenney, Esq., 
grace and beauty. |

I Mr. L. T. Jo’urdy, of Mo
Peristaltic Lozenges.—These Lozenges, ad- Nicholas River, Kent Co 

vertised' in another .column of. this paper, are
deserving of the particular attention of our readers Lizzie Girvan, of this city, 

people for nearly seventy years. who suffer from Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint or —
In the Atlantic Monthly for June, which Messrs. General Debility. They are a safe and pleasant I 

J. & A. McMillan have received, there is a fresh medicine, and are recommended gnd used in the
and delightful poem by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes practice of highly respectable physicians. The _____________________
mtitte,t *Yl.e First Fan,” which traces in an proprietors have certificate, from many of them, I ^ thUdt,,ontbe mb iMb.KMaabe 
original and sprightly wav the origin of this indis- testifying to the beneficial effects of the Peristaltic j ter of the late Alexander Boyle, Esq., I 
nensible article of a lady’s toilet. The poem is re- Lozenges. One of them will be noticed in the I In this city, on the 18th inst., A.C. 
markablv interesting and suggestive, and exibits advertisement, from an eminent practitioner in 70/uedad™nl ln this city on gatur.la 
well the graceful and fertile character of this Worcester, who made use of them, and gives his Margaret, relict of th6 late James 
favorite American poet’s mind. Bayard Taylor’s cheerful and unqualified testimony in their favor. ^eland, acf-d 79 >^ara ^
“ Peach Blossom, and R. H. Stoddard’s “ Corn- . . yoïn^it son’of J. W. Lawrence, aged 23 years. I
panions,” are exceedingly well turned, and Mr- —There are several kinds of worms which trouble In this city, on the toil, inst., Robert, infant non of John 
Lathrop’s paper on Fitz Greene Halleck is per- horses ; the pin worm (pointed at both ends) » F Olive a-ed 50
tinent at this time and full of interest. An article the most common and most dangerous. Sheridan1 s •nd’on i at,,rda>’ ’ ' ' ’ °
on South, Cwplina Society will attract much at- Cavalry Condition Powders will in a few days eject In this city, on the 22nd inst., Harry Wasker* only son of 
tention, and We are some excellent bits of criti- the worms, and the horse will begin to thrive. ^"c^rîÆon^hc^ist inst., Hannah, wife of Mr. Hugh 
cism in the Contributor’s Club and Recent Litera- —Factories and machine shops should not be Jones, aged 58 years. . _ _ . eo
tare Departments. Indeed, this portion of the allowed to run a day without Johnson's Anodyne In this city, on May 23rd, Robert Keltic, Esq., aged 83 
Atlantic is becoming so attractive that the reader Liniment. In case of a sudden accident, an immedi- yef”'thls city, on Tuesday, May 22nd, of diphtheria, Ed- 
turns to It first. ate use of it may save weeks of suffering, and per- ward DeBIois, in the eleventh year of his age, youngest son

“ PcllinqiWt Nasspapcr Dircclon, and Advertiser's haps a limb, or even life. ° On'wrfnLdvK S"McGuirk,
Hand Book for 1877 is a very complete volume of -------------- I in tj,e 78th year of her age.
newspaper statistics. It is embellished with the —I was troubled with Asthma, for twelve years, in Portland, on Wednesjlav mqrning, May 23rd, at his 
portraits of a number of the leading editors of New until about three. months ago, when I tried son’s residence, Mr. it. A. a m, o ig y, If. -, age 
York. The fact that about 350 12 mo. pages are Graham’s Pain Eradicator, of which I used about yefu the Town of Portland, on the 24th inst., Charles, he- 
required to tiate the pames, circulation, etc., of two-thirds of a bottle, and have not been troubled I loved son of Robert and Elizabeth McConnell, aged 2 years 
newspapers oti^he United States and Canada, is with the Asthma since using this medicine. aIAt the "residence of his father, the Hon. J. D. Lewin, Lan-
sufficient to bpjw the extent and importance of the I can confidently recommend it to those suffering I caster, on Wednesday afternoon, Samuel Lewin, M.’d. of 
fourth estate on this Continent. The work appears from that complaint. Hiram Fulford. I Chatham, aged 44 years,
to have been honestly and ably d 

The Folio for June (for sale by Mr. C. Flood 
King St,) contains five pieces of music, .besides 
musical notes, fashion patterns and much useful 
information for which the fair sex are on the look 
ont There is also a beautiful illustration (gratis), 
every number of the Folio containing an elegant 
portrait.

Messrs. T_. & R. White, of the Montreal Gazette 
have issued “A General Review of the Trade o

inst., the wife of Mr 

g, 10th inst., the wife of 

tfic wife of

THOS. MAIN,
Secretary.

JARDINE & CO.t - may26

TALK MOUT YOUR TALK ABOUTS, may 12 4iSALT, TO ARRIVE;( CEP HIT ID CUP STORE.1
NOW DUE PEU ÀSIANA

I Carriages. 2000 bags Liverpool Salt. All the I.eadjng Styles. 1 'É57 Germain Street,own order, and we can 
el y on getting a good

Rubbers Always in Stock,

10 TO THE TON. SOLES, Plain Front •
BROAD SOLES, Crimp Front;

MEDIUM SOLES, Stitch Front ;
POINTED SOLES, Stitch 

ALSO—Ladies’ Kid Three Button Shoes at $1.75, worth $2.25 ; 
Ladies’ Kid Newport Ties at $1.35, worth $1.75 ;
Ladies’ Goat Newport Ties, at $1.60, worth $1.90.

BROAD
;

ST. JOHN, N. B.GILBERT BENT,
SOUTH WHARF. i *;on December 27tli, liy Rev. John Gammon, 

Moncton, to Mirs Jane Morton, ofA.Î J may 26
A CALL SOLICITED.

GOODS SOLD LOW AS POSSIBLE. 
SAMUEL EDGETT & BRO.,

03 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Secord’s Nkw Block, Corner King.

1.1> CLOTHING! CLOTHING ! friends and 
to the 

as many new 
all the leading

his
led

mHE Subscriber moet^esi«ctiully^informs ^ 
and wUl Çe^lad^to meef hi^old friends and W*-city.ALL OUR OWN MAKE.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING! REMEMBER THE PLACE. ones as will favor him with^calL In stock,
Status. IOE». A. HIHBALL,

71 King Street. *HATS AND CAPS,may 1921 KING STREET, 21 KING STREET,
SI KING STREET.

may 12 4i
elh Jane, eldest daugh-
^î). Trento

v morning, 19th inst. 
•Boyd, of Magherafelt,

Duncan Lawrence,

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1815. JOB BOOKS atJjUtilway?Sfeamboat^nd Centennial Caps, in Silk, Cloth,
an»5riS?ke!A per
fect fit guaranteed.

wsky,
? In re J. E. WHITTAKER, an Insolvent.

\ DIVIDEND SHEET in the above matter has been pre- 
pared, open to objection until 

FRIDAY, THE 8th DAY OF JUNE NEXT,

r ROBERT MAGEE,
67 Germain street, 2 doors above Chalone^sCorner,^

N. B.—61 
may 12

ne Coats, Fine Coats, Fine Coals, FineOff Fi (NEW AND SECOND-HAND),
i

1ne Pants, Fine Pants, Fine Pants,aSO-FIAI
Fill

ALSO—Fine Vests, Fine Vests, Fine Vests, 
Fine Vests.

AT BARGAINS, AT BARGAINS, AT BARGAINS,
AT BARGAINS.

Remember the Number.

Ik Hats dressed and altered. Charges moderateA CHOICE LOT OPENED TO-DAY, 7nafter which Dividend will lie paid at Assignee's office, Can
terbury street, St. John, N. B.

Dated this Eleventh day of May, A. D. 1877.
CAS THOS. R. FLOWER-POT BROCKETS, iC.JONES, 

Assignee, 
may 19 4i

and for safe few atOCKTON,
Solicitor. •. j

-MILLINERY OPENING ! MtfRROWS NEW BOOK STORE,

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,

28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Remember the Number. 'IJUST OPENED—A NICE LOT OF» 31 KING STREET. may 19 4i

■ j
FLOWER-POT BRACKETSmaylO 4i /~VN TUESDAY. 15th inst., the Subscriber will display at 

Vr Rooms No. 31 King Street a nice assortment of

English, French and American
June Magazines.

2STOTIOH1.r WIRE PICTURE CORD,

TTT ,TTrrT~NTC3- IBONS.

H SClilBNER’S MO.,
APPLETON’S MAGAZINE, 

GALAXY,
ATLANTIC,

PETERSO

.MILLINERY,THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
fSHwSSS Office of the Provincial Building Society,
K’S",.!?,:,,,ï”,lKhua.vt7rt",ttn5î«d™ on $8,000 TO LOA.I<r !

SPSlVc. ON Al-l’ROVKl, BEAL ESTATE,
of the New Brunswick Railway for Florenceville, Andover THOMAS MAIN
and Cariboo. Return Tickets, St. John and Fredericton, 1 ™ f '
will be issued for $3.00. H. D. McLeod, Supt. | may26 Scc.-Frcas. |

ey’s Lady’s Book, 
Mme. Demorest, 

BALIjOU.
iZXF the Stockholders of the ALBERT RAILWAY COM- 

1 / PANY will l>e held at the Company’s Office, Hillsboro, 
it. the County of Albert, on the FIRST TUESDAY IN j 
JUNE—being the 5th day of June next—at the hour of two , 
o’clock, p. m., for the election of a Board of Directors and 
the transaction of such other business as may legally come

llv order of the ^Directors. I \R. JAMES A. JIcALLIDTER. Dentist, Office
THOMAS McHENRY, JJ and Itesidence-210 GERMAN STREET (cast side), a

Secretary A. R. W. Co. few doors south of Duke street, St. John, N. B. may!9 ly

in all the Leading Styles, to which t 
and vicinity are respectfully invited.

may 19 41

the ladles of Saint. John EUREKA WRINGER is the best and most 
er in the market.

N. B.—THE 
durable WtingeFRANK LESLIES’ LADY’S MAGAZINE,

Do. Do. PLEASANT HOURS,
Do. Do. POPULAR MONTHLY,

_ Do. Do. SUNDAY MAGAZINE,
„„ YOUNG LADIE’S JOURNAL, Ac., Ac.

HENRY R. SMI 
14 King

1 MRS. J. COXNOLY. W. WATERBUBY,

*™ct IS King Street.may 19 21

'
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